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WHAT IS KINGDOM THEOLOGY?

Answer: At its most basic definition, kingdom theology would be the part of theology that
studies the Kingdom of God in all its many different aspects, manifestations and elements. In
that sense kingdom theology is a legitimate and beneficial part of theology as a whole. But there
are also theological “movements” or beliefs that are sometimes labeled as “kingdom theology,”
so one must be careful to understand how the term is being used.1

One type of kingdom theology that would be considered within the realm of biblical or
orthodox Christian doctrine is what is sometimes referred to as the “already but not yet” view of
the kingdom of God which simply means that the “end times” began with the ascension of Christ
into heaven. It is also called “inaugurated eschatology” because the life, death and resurrection of
Christ are seen as inaugurating, or ushering in, the beginning of the last days. Those who hold
this view believe that the Kingdom of God is already here but has not yet been fully
consummated.
This type of kingdom theology divides human history into two broad periods of time. First is
the “present evil age” which started with the fall of man and will last until the Second Coming of
Christ. This time period is marked by sin, sickness, death, disease, war and poverty. In it Satan is
seen to be ruling the world and the world’s system as seen in verses like (Eph. 2:2 and 6:12),
among many others. (Of course we also know from Scripture that Satan’s rule is limited to only
what God allows him to do.) The second age is the “age to come” where the kingdom of God
rules an age of eternal life, freedom from sin, sickness and suffering. It will be a time of
universal peace on earth and God’s absolute sovereign reign over all of creation.
Kingdom theology teaches that both ages are in play today. In other words while Jesus
ushered in the Kingdom of God we still suffer from the consequences of living in a fallen world
with sin, sickness and disease. So while the Kingdom of God is already here and Christ is
already ruling from heaven, the full benefits of the Kingdom have not yet been ushered in.
Because the Kingdom of God is still “not yet” here in all of its glory and power, Christians still
suffer sickness and death. Although we have eternal life we still live in a world of sin with all the
sickness, pain and suffering that brings. Until Christ returns again we will not experience the
fullness of the kingdom of God in all aspects and areas. Where the waters start getting muddy
among adherents to a kingdom theology point of view is in regards to exactly how much and to
what degree the power of the Kingdom of God in the age to come is being manifested today.
Taking the biblical concept of kingdom theology to unbiblical extremes, some of these
leaders began to make claims that the miracles that modern day “prophets and apostles” were
performing were greater than anything done by the original apostles. This erroneous teaching has
spawned a whole movement of unbiblical and sometimes heretical teachings. The teaching also
became popular among “Word of Faith” teachers and spawned related but heretical views such
as the Kingdom Now Theology and Dominion Theology.
Kingdom theology became a popular teaching among some Vineyard churches and was
embraced by charismatic leaders such as John Wimber and others. A misunderstanding or
distortion of kingdom theology has influenced or led to many different variations and
movements such as the Latter Rain Movement. The charismatic leaders of these groups do not
see the distinction between the two ages or how the Kingdom of God is manifested differently
now than it will be after Christ’s return. 2
THE THIRD WAVE ~ ENTRANCE INTO THE GLOBAL NEW AGE

Very popular yet old false doctrine going around today; they believe in a global church
takeover of the world political systems; 3 They also believe that they will overcome death (not
through Christ).
Dominionist-Reconstructionist George Grant, writes: "But it is dominion we are after. Not
just a voice. It is dominion we are after. Not just influence. It is dominion we are after. Not just
equal time. It is dominion we are after. WORLD CONQUEST; that's what Christ has
commissioned us to accomplish." 4
Bishop Paulk wrote “The last enemy to be conquered is death. Who will conquer it? A
mature Church will come forth with the kind of authority and power that will be able to stand in
the very face of Satan [“Joel’s Army,” ed.]. When the Church reaches that state of maturity, God
will be able to say, “This generation of the Church does not need to die. She has reached a place
of maturity. I will translate her because her maturity pleases me.” What was the testimony about
Enoch? He pleased God. When the Church becomes so mature that as a Body we achieve the
unity of faith, God will find her pleasing and say, “She is mature enough now. She doesn’t have
to die…” 5
IMMORALITY

The Torch of Scandal
The New Age has almost replaced Biblical teaching throughout Christendom, so much so
that the majority of church-goers do not know New Age from sound doctrine! These ghastly
perversions of the antichrist mega-church of the Latter Days include meditation, visualization,
psychology methods, group dynamics, healing of the memories, positive confession and
affirmation, self-love - and many, many more New Age ideas and teachings; plus sexual
misconduct prevalent among its leaders such as Bob Jones. 6 In 2005, Cain stepped down from
ministry. In "A Letter of Confession" posted on his website[3] and excerpted in Charisma
Magazine,[4] Cain admitted, "I have struggled in two particular areas, homosexuality and
alcoholism, for an extended period of time," both considered serious sin by Christian Scripture as
interpreted by many Christian communions and denominations.[5] 7
THE LATE EARL PAULK FOUNDER CATHEDRAL AT CHAPEL HILL

A charismatic/Pentecostal mega church in Decatur, Georgia located in a suburb of Atlanta.
Paulk’s reputation was severely tarnished in his later years by allegations of sexual misconduct,
including several illicit relationships and accusations that he had molested children. In 1992, six
women accused Earl Paulk, Don Paulk and two other nephews who were ministers at the church,
of sexual manipulation. This woman was Tricia Weeks, who had ghostwritten Paulk’s
autobiography.

In 2001, Jessica Battle, a college student who had been part of the church’s arts ministry
dance group, sued Paulk, accusing him of molesting her between the ages of 7 and 11, and later
of forcing himself on her when she was 17 In 2003, church member Cindy Hall claimed that
Paulk had convinced her into a lengthy affair that also included her having sex with Paulk’s
brother, Don. Sunday School teacher Mona Brewer and Paulk had a relationship became an
extramarital affair that lasted 14 years. She didn’t break the relationship off until September
2003, years later, and didn’t tell anyone until hearing about Cindy Hall.8
RICK JOYNER LEADER OF LATTER RAIN MOVEMENT

The Latter Rain movement of the late 40's had given birth to numerous other sub-teachings.
The Manifest Sons of God was divided into two major sects. The Walk, and the Body of Christ.
The Walk came out of the Latter Rain Movement under the “apostleship” of John Robert
Stevens, who like Paul Cain and others was a William Branham disciple. His was the Church of
the Living Word in Redondo Beach, California. 9
That the world will be conquered through an elite group of overcomers who produce signs
and wonders unlike anything ever seen, even in the early church by the apostles. This they
believe will lead us to the greatest revival of history. An end time harvest of billions of souls,
where the majority of the world will be won to Christ and the kingdom would be established or
ready to be received by Christ. “This harvest will be so great that no one will look back at the
early church as a standard; all will be saying that the Lord has certainly saved His best wine for
last. The early church was a first fruits offering, truly this will be a harvest! It was said of the
Apostle Paul that he was turning the world upside down; it will be said of the apostles soon to be
anointed that they have turned an upside down world right side up. Nations will tremble at the
mention of their name.”10

What does Joyner mean they will turn the world right side up? Are they going to undo the
work of the Apostle Paul, or maybe he means a new thing altogether.
“Angelic appearances will be common to the saints and a visible glory of the Lord will
appear upon some for extended periods of time as power flows through them. There will be no
plague, disease, or physical condition, including lost limbs, AIDS, poison gas, or radiation,
which will resist the healing and miracle gifts working in the saints during this time”
The apostles and prophets would give blessings upon those whom bless, and curses upon
those whom they curse. The power of their words would bring results. They will complete the
conquest of the nations before Christ returns. The conquering will be done as “Joel's army “ a
group of immortal beings that will bring judgment upon the ungodly and all who do not accept
the authority of the NEW Apostles and prophets. The tribulation is replaced with manifestations

of power executing Gods judgment through Joel’s army to cleanse the earth of the evil and bring
order to establish his kingdom. 11
DENIES THE TRINITY – JESUS ONLY

Kingdom-Dominion heresy is not a new false belief, but an old heresy, which affected the
Latter Rain movement and so called Toronto Revival (Toronto blessings). The Latter Rain
movement taught that there is no rapture, no antichrist, and no great tribulation: church will win
the world and take over it by the power of the faith, whereby the whole world will come to
believe to Jesus Christ and after that Jesus Christ will come. Among Toronto Revival believers
were preachers, who taught Kingdom-Dominion heresy. Kingdom-Dominion theologists also
distort prophetic gifts and through these "gifts" they control people. They also demand that
people must listen and believe them. 12
The Latter Rain movement taught also Kingdom-Dominion doctrines. The Latter Rain
teachers are Franklin Hall, William Branham, George Warnock, John Robert Stevens, Rick
Joyner, C. Peter Wagner, Paul Cain, Cindy Jacobs, Bill Hamon and so on.13
NO RAPTURE OF THE CHURCH

Paul rebuked the errant Corinthian Dominionists saying that "you have become kings
without us; and I would indeed that you had become kings so that we also might reign with you."
(1 Cor. 4:8). Instead he went on to speak of the suffering, humiliation, and persecutions he
endured for Christ (4:9-13) as he preached the gospel. Humiliation is the calling of all believers
during this present age before the return of Christ. This is seen in Paul's admonition to "be
imitators of me." (4:16). 14
The Charismatic Dominionism expressed in spiritual warfare and the current signs and
wonders movement is largely an extension of the Manifest Sons of God doctrine. Manifest Sons
teachings are Kingdom Dominionist: they believe in restoration of the Church, restoration of the
5 fold ministry with the offices of apostles and prophets, having authority through its leaders by
strong shepherding and discipleship, a perfection of the saints, immortalization, and the
attainment of being Christ as we become just like Christ in nature and ability. The Manifest Sons
of God doctrine has eschatology of Dominionism through the perfecting of the saints under the
leadership guidance of the latter-day prophets and apostles. They mostly deny the rapture (of the
Church) in the classic sense. Some replace it with individual raptures, a collective transformation
to immortality on earth, or none at all. This quote is representative of the teaching “the doctrine
of the Rapture was a great and effective ruse of the enemy to implant in the Church a retreat
mentality ... already this yoke has been cast off by the majority in the advancing church, and it
will soon be cast off by all.”15
We are talking about the great and blessed hope of his return. In its place is triumphalism by
installing a new leadership for the Church. If there is no rapture than there is no resurrection,
they are simultaneous events!

DOCTRINES OF DEVILS

We are encountering the doctrines of devils which are bringing about the One World Church
of the New World Order. One of the New Age horror heresies which are gripping the lives of
millions of church-goers is Kingdom Now or Dominion Theology. This unscriptural theory is
from the very pit of hell - BE WARNED, Christian! It is basically the belief that Christians are to
go forth and conquer, to set up a victorious Christian political, spiritual World Empire BEFORE
Jesus Christ returns. This idea is humanistic, appeals to the selfish pride in the carnal minded.
Jesus Christ ALONE will set up His Kingdom. The Bible tells us that if Christ did not return, the
entire world would perish in the period the Bible calls the Great Tribulation (Matthew 24). 16
JOEL’S ARMY TEACHINGS

They teach the deification of man and deny exclusive deity of God. Proponents of this
teaching believe we will be as God and that this army literally BECOMES Christ!
They teach and believe in the immortality and glorification of the elect “New Breed” or
“Manifested Sons of God” aside from the literal presence of Christ.
They believe that scripture is NOT the ONLY source of redemptive truth but rather there is
progressive revelation through angelic visitations, dreams, and visions that are discouraged from
being examined in the light of scripture.
Their agenda is political- they want to take over the world (for Jesus of course) and believe
that those in opposition to this should die.
This New Breed is “an elite group of believers endowed with supernatural power that would
enable them to be part of the army of “dread warriors” that God was said to be raising up in our
generation. According to John Wimber this is a type of “Joel’s Army” who will overcome all
opposition to the gospel and eventually subdue the nations. This teaching is part of what is
known as “dominion theology” which teaches that an elite army of “overcomers” will either
destroy or subdue all the enemies of Christ until they eventually gain power and authority
throughout the world. The government of the nations will be upon their shoulders and when all
the secular authorities, governments, princes and kings have finally submitted to them, Christ
will return and they will present the kingdom to him. Who is being glorified in these teachings?
The Church! According to these teachers’ apostles, and prophets, the Church that is now coming
forth and being manifest is the coming Christ we’ve been looking for!! This is not just error it is
blasphemy 17
NEW APOSTOLIC REFORMATION

The expression Third Wave was coined by Christian theologian C. Peter Wagner around
1980 to describe what followers believe to be the recent historical work of the Holy Spirit. It is
part of a larger movement known as the Neo charismatic movement. The "Third Wave" involves
those Christians who have received Pentecostal-like experiences; however Third Wavers usually

claim no close association with either the Pentecostal or Charismatic movements. Many in
Church today are also sitting in this same fallen condition and have left the foundations of the
Gospel, Jesus being Savior and very God in the Flesh.
The New Apostolic Reformation by Inner-City Christian Discernment Ministry, 2000 This
is the index page for a series of articles on the Apostolic Movement or, as C. Peter Wagner, selfproclaimed "apostle" calls it, "The New Apostolic Reformation". "The most dangerous
purveyors of deception are today's restored apostles and prophets. Why? Because they purport
to speak for our Lord and they claim to hold the greatest authority over the direction of the
Church and the lives of God's people. These apostles & prophets are the people that the majority
of the other leaders in the charismatic movement look to for new insights, revelation, and vision
for the future of the Church. In the left hand column is a series of files which expose this most
recent aberrant movement within charismania. Each page will have other "levels" of pages
contained in them, like a Chinese puzzle box. So take the time to search through them! It will be
eye opening. ICCDM has more information on the "Apostolic Movement" than any other web
site." 18
KINGDOM-DOMINION HERESY

These groups replace the power of Jesus Christ and attribute his authority to themselves. It
is called Dominion theology or Kingdom Dominion. They teach that they will cleanse the church
and rule over it AND DESTORY ALL TRUE CHRISTIANS WHO FOLLOW JESUS AND HIS
WORD! Then they will take Dominion over the governments of the world and cleanse and
perfect the world and then Jesus will return. The doctrine is known as: The Restoration
Movement, Third Wave, New Wave, Latter Rain, Christian Reconstruction and Manifest Sons of
God.
One of the main heresies of this theology is that they teach the whole world must come to
believe in Jesus and after that Jesus can come back. Now it is very good to examine that what
this Kingdom-Dominion heresy teaches. Big apostasy will come in the last days by charismas
(spiritual gifts), in which are used in a wrong way and in by the power of the enemy (evil spirits.
Fortunately there is also right kind of gifts of God and we as Jesus' disciples must learn to use
and discern the real charismas (gifts) of God for deception. 19
THE MANIFEST SONS OF GOD

In 1948 a movement was born that remains blight on the church to this day. It sprung out of
a revival that was known as the “Latter Rain” revival. Heresy crept into this movement which
shortly thereafter condemned by the Assemblies of God upon which it had a great effect. The
erroneous doctrine known as the “Manifest Sons of God” (or Manifested Sons of God) was
embraced by these “Latter Rain” proponents. This doctrine teaches an extreme eschatological
view that the saints would be “glorified”, even “deified” right here on this earth before the
resurrection. Other names by which this system of beliefs is identified include “Kingdom Now”,
“Dominion Theology” or “Joel’s Army”. Proponents of this heresy believe that the end-time

move of the spirit (prophesied by Joel) started with the Pentecostal movement, then the
Charismatic Movement (which is now passé) and is now finally at what is being called “the
Third Wave.” 20
IS GLOBAL VICTORY SCRIPTURUAL

Do the scriptures teach that the Christians have been promised GLOBAL VICTORY on a
grand scale, in this present age before Christ's Second Coming? NO!
Does the Bible teach that the people of God will take over communities, political systems,
international banking, armaments, and all social structures and so on? Are there instructions by
God to do so in this age? NO!
Are God's people promised the POWER to take the world - with a POLITICAL and
SPIRITUAL POWER which will destroy the armies of Satan on this earth, in the days before
Christ returns? NO!
Do Christians virtually have a divinely ordained duty to defeat Satan's forces in history, in
order to prove that CHRIST IS NOT A LOSER IN HISTORY? NO! 21
“Let no man beguile you of your reward in a voluntary humility and worshipping of angels,
intruding into those things which he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind, 19 And
not holding the Head, from which all the body by joints and bands having nourishment
ministered, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of God.” (Col. 2:18- 19).
THIRD WAVE THE UNBRELLA COVERING

Protestant Pentecostalism through the ecumenical prayer meetings being driven by Latter
Rain Revival, Jesus Only, Angelic moving, counterfeit movement of the end time seduction of
Christianity. Cindy Jacobs, Chuck Pierce Peter Wagner and the Third Wave associates all
participate in “opening star gates to “Third Heavens.” They are magically parting the veil of the
paranormal to open a doorway for fallen angels to enter into the earthly realm; worship "angels
of light" (II Cor. 11:14) by replacing the power of the Holy Spirit, the name of Jesus and His
Word with another spirit that impersonates the Holy Spirit called Kundalini. (2 Cor. 11:4), “For
if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive another
spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well
bear with him.”
BIBLICAL DOCTRINE IS NOT IMPORTANT

Peter Wagner and Chuck Pierce and other prominent figures in the unbiblical, controversial
so-called renewal and revival movements frequently refer to angel sightings and to messages
they allegedly receive from angels. It is very evident in the church growth movement now
covering the globe, and this quote openly says they are manipulating people, no less, on a global
basis:

One of the hallmarks of this movement is a de-emphasis on the scriptures and of doctrine.
The Bible has become allegorical, and interpretations become subjective . Many within the thirdwave movement have been conditioned, by the lack of sound biblical teaching, to believe that
doctrine is unimportant. Leaders will often state that “relationship” is far more important than
doctrine.
"For the last several years people have started to gather around fathers instead of doctrine." Bill Johnson, Bethel Church 22
Jesus Christ won back the Kingdom and established His authority at His first coming. He is
sitting at the right hand of the Father mediating this regained dominion through His Church. IS
THIS TRUE? NOT, IT IS NOT!
The Church will evangelize the world until the Kingdom expands to cover the whole earth before Christ's Second Coming. DOES THE BIBLE TEACH THIS? NO IT DOES NOT!
This current age is Christ's Kingdom age. IS THIS TRUE FROM SCRIPTURE? NO, IT IS
NOT TRUE!
The scriptural passage, Genesis 1:28, "Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth, and subdue
it; and rule over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the sky, and over every living thing that
moves on the earth", means that the Church is to take dominion in this age. IS THIS SOUND
DOCTRINE? NO, IT IS A NEW AGE PERVERSION!
Dominion over every area of life has been restored by the first coming of Christ Jesus. THIS
IS NOT SO! THE BIBLE DOES NOT TEACH THIS!
The Church will establish millennial conditions on the earth BEFORE CHRIST RETURNS
AGAIN. A paradise will be made by the Church for Christ to take over when He comes. THIS IS
TOTALLY OUTSIDE GOD'S TIME-SLOT, AS TAUGHT IN THE BIBLE! BUT, THIS FITS
IN PERFECTLY WITH THE NEW AGE AIM TO ESTABLISH THE AQUARIAN AGE, THE
GOLDEN AGE OF THE NEW WORLD ORDER.
The Church will gain back lost territory forfeited to Satan when Adam fell. This will be
done FOR the Lord Jesus. THIS IS NOT BIBLICAL! THESE PEOPLE WILL BE SETTING
UP THE ANTICHRIST SYSTEM FOR THE TIME WHEN HE TAKES CONTROL! THE
TRUE CHRIST WILL COME AGAIN, AFTER A GREAT TRIBULATION, AND HE WILL
TAKE BACK THE TITLE DEED FROM THE USURPER, SATAN!

There is no room in this brief critique to set out the whole teaching of the Word of God on
these subjects
.
Will you trust in the arm of flesh, or in the Mighty Lord Jesus Christ. Will you aid the
glorification of mere man, or will you be found waiting for the revealed glory of the Great God
and our Savior? (Tit. 2:13).23
STAR GATES AND PRAYER PORTALS~ GOD OF FORCES

Peter Wagner, NAR members are opening “prayer portals” and “Star gates” inviting angels
to come from the paranormal realms and releasing their powers. These elements are common in
New Age, Witchcraft, Gnosticism, Native American cultures and the current revivals, because
the spirits that are energizing these "revivals, are bring in new twisted doctrines of demons. They
are inviting fallen angels that have been conjured up through the opening of star gates by false
Christian ministers. These false revivals are being spread around the world because their prayers
carry magical power of fallen angels and neo-paganism. The belief in the magic of massed
prayers has been called white witchcraft. It looks spiritual, it sounds spiritual, it feels good and
spiritual, BUT ITS DEMONIC ACTIVITY and the word of God is twisted, compromised, and
changed. 24
The Kingdom will be introduced by cataclysmic judgments. God Himself will dramatically
intervene in history. In a way which the world has never seen ever, to this present date. (Dan. 2).
Cosmic disturbances, global convulsions will occur on an unprecedented. This will
announce and accompany the Coming of the Kingdom. (Joel 2).
Christ will overthrow utterly the governmental authorities and all human institutions will be
dissolved. (Dan. 7).
The world-wide Kingdom and Sovereignty of Christ Jesus will be KNOWN BY ALL
MANKIND. It will not be a mystery or a hidden reign, it will not need to be made "manifest" by
any human beings or groups (as the Dominionists teach), IT WILL AN OVERWHELMING
REALITY, (Zech. 14). 25
NEW AGE CHRISTIAN SPIRITUAL SUPER-RACE

A new class of “Christian” people- spiritual elite - will be brought forth by what they
envision and teach as the PICTURE PERFECT church. These superior leaders will actually be
physically and spiritually different than the rest of the New Age Christian they will lead. They
will achieve to a higher mystical level than anyone has ever before reached in history. They
describe this as Christ being ''birthed in,'' or ''fully manifested in'' these influential leaders. They
believe these selected few will ''possess the Spirit of God without measure.'' They will be
spiritually militant, powerful and dangerous; a physical and spiritual super-race that were born
for this age. They will arrive at the spiritual level of godhood which is the same lie that Satan
sold to Eve, "Ye shall be like god . . .” This exactly the same lie that every New Ager is selling
those who are perishing today. and they - not God - will defeat death, achieve immortality, and
enforce ''the Kingdom of God'' on earth. Mike Bickle says, ''God intends us to be like gods, he

intends us to be like the Son of God. ... God has conceived in His heart of a plan to make a race
of men that would live like gods on the Earth. He has conceived in His heart to have Sons that
would live like His Son, the Lord Jesus lived... that we were to be on earth the extension and
manifestation of God's life in heaven.''
GODHOOD OF PEOPLES

These people are called ''the Manifest Sons,'' ''the Overcomers,'' “Word of Faith” ''the
Manchild,'' ''Joel's Army,'' and some just boldly call them what they are: ''gods.'' Through the
revival and the church's rule, a ''Christian world'' will be brought about and enforced
governmentally. The god that this group they serve is not the God of Bible. When it is
convenient, they will use the name of Jesus; but it is another Jesus, Another Gospel that is moved
by another spirit. Ye are gods. 26
KENNETH COPELAND

It is hard to believe but some are even teaching that “we are little gods.” In (Gen 3:5), Satan
is talking to Eve. He promised her if she would disobey God that she would become like or as
God.
Kenneth Copeland, “[Man] was created on terms of equality with God, and he could stand in
God's presence without any consciousness of inferiority...God made us as much like Himself as
possible...He made us the same class of being that He is Himself...Man lived in the realm of God.
He lived on terms equal with God. [The] believer is called Christ...That's who we are; we're
Christ” 27 Furthermore, Copeland states “Jesus is no longer the only begotten Son of God.” 28
This means Christ was the pattern son, not unique, but only the first of a kind of many, many
more. Anyone could have redeemed us
Copeland’s twisted gospel view goes to state, “It wasn’t a physical death on the cross that
paid the price for sin…anybody can do that…. I could have died on the cross….”29
Copeland’s heresy continues, “Every prophet that walked the face of the earth under the
Abrahamic covenant could have paid the price if it were a physical death only. When He said ‘It
is finished’ on that cross, He was not speaking of the plan of redemption. The plan of redemption
had just begun; there were still three days and three nights to be gone through.”
“The Spirit of God spoke to me and He said, “Son, realize this. Now follow me in this and
don’t let your tradition trip you up.” He said, “Think this way — a twice-born man whipped
Satan in his own domain.” And I threw my Bible down… like that. I said, “What?” He said, “A
born-again man defeated Satan, the firstborn of many brethren defeated him.” He said, “You are
the very image, the very copy of that one.” I said, “Goodness, gracious sakes alive!” And I began
to see what had gone on in there, and I said, “Well now you don’t mean, you couldn’t dare mean,
that I could have done the same thing?” He said, “Oh yeah, if you’d had the knowledge of the
Word of God that He did, you could have done the same thing, ’cause you’re a reborn man
too.30”

ROD PARSLEY

Rod Parsley states, “In the old covenant we did not have Jesus in the flesh. In the next
covenant we had Jesus manifest in the flesh. In the next covenant we had Jesus manifest in the
flesh in a person but of many in a different form.”31
Parsley’s three covenants have the Church becoming what Jesus was exclusively. Yet he
teaches now “For in him dwelt the fullness of the Godhead bodily that’s what it said the fullness
of the Godhead bodily. Now it didn’t say anywhere that you wouldn’t have the same thing…
didn’t say anywhere that you couldn’t obtain unto the same thing.” “In Acts the matter is you’re
an heir a joint heir with Jesus Christ. Jesus said don’t look at what I’m doin, brother what you’re
gonna do is greater than what I’m gonna do.” 32
MORRIS CURRELLO

Morris Currello leading the unaware in a chant, “Who are you? Come on, who are you?
Come on, say it: ‘Sons of God!’ Come on, say it! And what does work inside us, brother, is that
manifestation of the expression of all that God is and all that God has. And when we stand up
here, brother, you’re not looking at Morris Cerullo; you’re looking at God. You’re looking at
Jesus.” 33
BENNY HINN

Benny Hinn, When you say, 'I am a Christian,' you are saying, 'I am mashiach,' in the
Hebrew. I am a little messiah walking on earth, in other words. That is a shocking revelation.
...May I say it like this? You are a little god on earth running around” 34“Are you ready for some
real revelation knowledge....you are god” 35
This certainly is a revelation, to God. Hagin, Copeland, Hinn and the much of the
Word/Faith Movement all are saying basically the same thing. Why? Because they are coming
from the same source, the Latter Rain teachings which are enjoying new growth unlike it ever
did before. The new anointing that is being dispersed brings their followers to a “new
knowledge” of the Scriptures.
[Your eyes shall be opened] Your understanding shall be greatly enlightened and improved;
and ye shall be as gods, kee-'Elohiym, like God, so the word should be translated, for what idea
could our first parents have of gods before idolatry could have had any being, because sin had
not yet entered into the world? The Syriac has the word in the singular number, and is the only
one of all the versions which has hit on the true meaning. As the original word is the same which
is used to point out the Supreme Being, (Gen 1:1), so it has here the same signification, and the
object of the tempter appears to have been this: to persuade our first parents that they should, by
eating of this fruit, become wise and powerful as God (for knowledge is power), and be able to
exist forever, independently of him. 36
Satan did not infer that man could be a little god, he said if they disobeyed God, they could
be LIKE (similar, similar, equal, equivalent, comparable), to God. But some of these neo

Pentecostals say, didn’t’ Jesus call them gods in (Jn. 10:34-38). “Jesus answered them, Is it not
written in your law, I said, ye are gods? Jesus was referring to Old Testament where they
referred to the MAGISTRATES judges, as god, which did not mean that they were a god but it
was a word describing honor and dignity of their office, (Jn. 10:34-38). Commentaries [Jesus
answered them] the answer of Jesus consists of two parts. The first (Jn. 10:34-36) shows that
they ought not to object to his use of the word God, even if he were no more than a man. The
second (Jn. 10:37-38) repeats substantially what he had before said, left the same impression,
and in proof of it he appealed to his works.
(Jn. 10: 34), [In your law] (Ps. 82:6). The word "law" here, is used to include the Old
Testament. [I said] The Psalmist said, or God said by the Psalmist.
[Ye are gods] This was said of magistrates on account of the dignity and honor of their
office, and it shows that the Hebrew word translated "god," '0lohiym, in that place might be
applied to man. Such a use of the word is, however, rare. (See instances in ( Exod. 7:1; 4:16).
(Exod. 7:1), “And the LORD said unto Moses, See, I have made thee a god to Pharaoh: and
Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet,” (Ex 7:1)
[I have made thee a god] At thy word every plague shall come, and at thy command each
shall be removed. Thus, Moses must have appeared as a god to Pharaoh. (Exod. 7:1 -N.V.),
“Then the LORD said to Moses, See, I have made you like God to Pharaoh, and your brother
Aaron will be your prophet,” (Exod. 4:16). “He will speak to the people for you, and it will be
as if he were your mouth and as if you were God to him.” (NIV Exod. 7:1), “And the LORD said
unto Moses, See, I have made thee a god to Pharaoh: and Aaron thy brother shall be thy
prophet,” 37
[I have made thee a god] Or, "appointed thee." See the margin reference. Moses will stand
in this special relation to Pharaoh, that God will address him by a prophet, i.e. by one appointed
to speak in His name. The passage is an important one as illustrating the primary and essential
characteristic of a prophet, he is the declarer of God's will and purpose. NOTICE THE
PERVERSE NIV SAYS LIKE A GOD (Exod. 7:1) “Then the LORD said to Moses, "See, I have
made you like God to Pharaoh, and your brother Aaron will be your prophet. NIV In the above
verse, God is telling Moses, since Pharaoh was a worshiper of all kinds of gods, because of the
actions that he saw with his physical eyes, he (Pharaoh) would think of Moses like a god.
However Moses was like a puppet whose words were placed into his mouth by God. (Ex 4:16),
“And he shall be thy spokesman unto the people: and he shall be, even he shall be to thee instead
of a mouth, and thou shalt be to him instead of God.” [He shall be thy spokesman] Literally, He
shall speak for thee (or in thy stead) to the people. [He shall be to thee instead of a mouth] He
shall convey every message to the people, and thou shalt be to him instead of God . . . thou shalt
deliver to him what I communicate to thee. (Verse 35). [Unto whom the word of God came] That

is, who were his servants, or who received their dignity and honor only because the law of God
was entrusted to them. "The Word of God" here means the command of God; his commission to
them to do justice.
[The scripture cannot be broken] (See Matt 5:19). The authority of the Scripture is final; it
cannot be set aside. The meaning is, "If, therefore, the Scripture uses the word "god" '0 lohiym
as applied to magistrates, it settles the question that it is right to apply the term to those in office
and authority. If applied to them, it may be to others in similar offices. It cannot, therefore, be
blasphemy to use this word as applicable to a personage so much more exalted than mere
magistrates as the Messiah." xxviii (Jn. 10:34) “Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your
law, I said, Ye are gods”? [Is it not written in your law] The words which our Lord quotes are
taken from (Psa. 82:6), which shows that, under the word law, our Lord comprised the Jewish
sacred writings in general? (See also Jn. 12:34; 15:25). [Ye are gods?] That is, judges, who are
called '0 lohiym. That judges are here meant appears from (Psa. 82:2, etc.), and also from what
follows here. And this is probably the only place where the word '0 lohiym is applied to any but
the true God. See Parkhurst under the root '-l-h. (Jn. 10:34; Jn. 10:35). “For as many as are led
by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.” 38
[For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.] No man who does
not have divine assistance can either find the way to heaven, or walk in it when found. As Christ,
by his sacrificial offering, has opened the kingdom of God to all believers; and, as a Mediator,
transacts the concerns of their kingdom before the throne; so the Spirit of God is the great agent
here below, to enlighten, quicken, strengthen, and guide the true disciples of Christ; and all that
are born of this Spirit are led and guided by it; and none can pretend to be the children of God
who are not thus guided. 39
[Are the sons of God] Are adopted into his family, and are his children. This is a name of
endearment, meaning that they sustain to him this relation; that they are his friends, disciples,
and imitators; that they are parts of the great family of the redeemed, of whom he is the Father
and Protector. It is often applied to Christians in the Bible; (Job 1:6; Jn. 1:12; Phil 2:15; I Jn. 3:12; Matt. 5:9, 45; Lk. 6:35). This is a test of piety which is easily applied. 40
D.R. McConnell ( a critic of this ) writes about the new revelation knowledge “When these
truths really gain the ascendancy in us, they will make us spiritual supermen, masters of demons
and disease. It will be the end of weakness and failure. In the presence of these tremendous
realities, we arise and take our place. We go out and live as supermen indwelt by God.”41
Much of this has been birthed through the Vineyard Church via the signs and wonders
movement, Bob Jones, “the Church is in no condition for the Lord to come today ... He's going to
come for a church that is mature in righteousness... progressively going in this righteousness

until you take on THE VERY DIVINE NATURE OF CHRIST HIMSELF and you begin to see
Christ in the Church. Christ won't come for the church until you see Christ in the Church until
the Church looks like Jesus. PAPA (God) planted Jesus, He sowed Him down here in this earth
to have a whole nation of brothers and sisters that looked just like Jesus ... His Son was an
ALPHA SON, your children are the OMEGA sons and daughters.” [Mike Bickle interjects here,
“Jesus was the beginning, but our children and us, we're included in this ... we're the end of this
thing.” 42
To put sinners saved by grace on equality with Christ shows how deficient these so called
“anointed ones” are in biblical understanding.
SNARE OF FALSE TEACHERS

Bob Jones, Todd Bentley’s spiritual “portal to the Third Heaven” mentor, sent "a word" that
"the poison" against Todd Bentley would end last night. Well, all that happened there just added
more fuel to fire to those who are watching spiritual disaster being unleashed on the Body of
Christ and the world.
I’m so busy in my own call from Jesus that I've never listened to these people before, so I
don't know them by names. But one of the "apostles" prophesied that God had called Bentley to
open the "Portals" in every city around the world. Another one related that he knew him when
Todd went through his "dark night of the soul". He was truly called as "God's" number one man
of the hour. And who will ever forget Stacy Campbell's demon manifesting her controlling
Kundalini spirit to prophesy over Todd and lay her hand on his stomach to impart the Kundalini
cobra devils to him?
On New Year's Eve, for 2008, God told Bob Jones that "the third wave was coming." Todd
asked Bob what the third wave was. He said that Toronto was wave #1, Pensacola was wave #2,
and the third wave is the "Winds of Change"–this move of God. This move will be a global
move, traveling with signs and wonders all over the world! The third wave is here!
As a sign that this wave would be released from the Northwest, Bob shared that God said in the
natural world, there would be extreme "winds and storms" out of Canada and the Northwest this
year. (We had these storms in the Northwest this past winter and winds even now!) These natural
winds would be followed by the winds of change. There would then be a move of the Holy
Ghost, where entire towns would be shut down by the power of the Spirit. Revival will come as a
Northwest wind. 43
It was also mentioned to "set up your sail"–the "Winds of Change" are blowing! 44

The "Winds of Change" angel was mentioned in an article — by Bob Jones and Keith Davis
— that appeared on Bob Jones' website, and was archived in July, 2000 by the Internet Archive.
The conference mentioned took place May 19-21 of that year:
In a visitation prior to this conference, a huge angel appeared to Bob stating his name "Winds of Change". This angelic being was accompanied with three other angels, we believe
representing three churches and their leadership the Lord is desiring to join together in the bond
of unity. This huge messenger stipulated he has now been released to bring the "winds of
change" to the church aiding us in the transition imminently ahead. These winds will fill the sail
of the church to transport her on this virtuous journey. Things are not going to continue as they
have in the past within the church and the manner in which she is viewed. 45
The angel was also mentioned in a December, 2000, message by Rick Joyner: 46
A prophetic friend, Bob Jones, was recently visited by an angel who was one of the largest
he had ever seen. This angel said that his name was "The Winds of Change," and that great
changes were coming to the church. He said that until now we have known mostly the winds of
adversity, but the winds of change that were coming would "fill our sails" as the church is about
to move forward again. 47
It has been reported that "this is a high-ranking angel over all the ones assigned to healing,
breakthrough and revival unto harvest."
For the most part, American Christians have remained blind concerning the reality of the
powers of darkness that we have seen rising in the Church.
"God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. . . . The Lord of hosts is with
us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah. Come, behold the works of the Lord, what desolations
he hath made in the earth. He maketh wars to cease unto the end of the earth; he breaketh the
bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder; he burneth the chariot in the fire. Be still, and know that I
am God: I shall be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth." (Psa. 46 [43])
“Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to
destruction, and many there be which go in thereat: 14 Because strait is the gate, and narrow is
the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.15 Beware of false prophets, which
come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves,”( Matt 7:13-15).
ANGELS AND DEMONS

Gary North, in his book, Unholy Spirits under the section on Angels and Demons on page
68, says that there are about 300 references in the Bible to "angel" or "angels" and about 120
references to "devil" or "devils". North says that both the Hebrew and Greek words that can be
translated as "angel" can also be translated as "messenger". He also states that there are times

when the more conventional usage is preferred, such as in (Job 1:14), "And there came a
messenger unto Job." Sometimes there are instances when the Hebrew word is applied to a
prophet such as in (Hag. 1:13; Mal. 3:1). Sometimes the word is applied to a priest as in (Mal.
2:7.48
The apostle Paul refers to his thorn in the flesh which seems to have been a physical ailment
or infirmity (II Cor. 12:9-10), as an angel or a messenger of Satan. An angel is a spirit, whether a
clean one in service as a messenger of God (Heb. 1:14), or an evil spirit (I Sam. 18:10; Matt.
8:16).
Sometimes angels manifest themselves as men. For instance, Joshua was confronted by one
whom he took as a man and it turned out to be the captain of the Lord's host (Josh. 5:13, 14).
Even the angels who appeared at the tomb from which Jesus had risen (Jn. 20:12), were
perceived as men (Lk. 24:4). The writer of Hebrews warns us, "Let brotherly love continue. Be
not forgetful to entertain strangers; for thereby some have entertained angels unawares" (Heb.
13:1, 2). There is also the situation with Lot: angels, seen as men, came to warn him about the
impending destruction of Sodom (Gen. 19).
The Scriptures indicate that there is a vast number of angels (Rev. 5:11). Daniel's phrase
"ten thousand times ten thousand" (Dan. 7:10) seems to indicate a massive host. The New
Testament uses the terms "multitude" (Lk. 2:13) and "innumerable" (Heb. 12:22).
Perhaps the Old Testament incident with Elisha's servant best illustrates the invisible
company of angels. Elisha's servant was fearful about the army of Syrians that had encompassed
the city in which he and his master were staying, and yet the servant was comforted in a very
unique way by Elisha: "And he answered, "Fear not; for they that be with us are more than they
that be with them." And Elisha prayed, and said, "Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes that he may
see." And the Lord opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the mountain
was full of horses and chariots of fire around about Elisha. And when they came down to him,
Elisha prayed unto the Lord, and said, 'Smite this people, I pray thee, with blindness and he
smote them with blindness according to the word of Elisha," (II Kin. 6:16-18).
In addition to there being Scriptural support for numerous angels, there also appears to be
different categories or classifications of celestial creatures. There are the seraphim in (Isa 6:1)
and the cherubim in (Gen. 3:24). There are chief angels, such as Michael, who is described as the
"Great Prince" in (Dan. 12:1). In (Rev. 12:7), it appears that Michael leads other angels. Again,
we are told that the angel who appeared to Joshua was the captain of the host of the Lord (Joshua
5:14).
What exactly is a Scriptural job description for angels? In a Christianity Today article,
Timothy Jones listed five activities of good angels that find scriptural support ("Rumors of
Angels", 5 April 1993, p. 21). The first of these has already been discussed: angels are God's
messengers. Secondly, angels praise God (Job 38:7, Rev. 5:9). Thirdly, angels exercise God's
providential care. This is where guardian angels protect people, such as in (Psa. 38:7 and Psa.

91:11). Fourthly, angels encourage Christian obedience (Heb. 13:2, I Cor. 11:10, Matt. 6:10).
Lastly, angels carry out God's justice (Matt. 13:41, 25:31).49
"Wherever you have a group of Christians, the Holy Spirit in each should be sufficient for
them to experience their oneness in Christ by the testimony to Him in our hearts.
Satan, Ba’al, ruler of the Mortal World and Emperor of Hell.
CINDY JACOBS – THIRD WAVE PROPHETESS TO THE NATIONS

“And when he had called the people [unto him] with his disciples also, he said unto them,
Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.”
(Matt 8:34).
“For whosoever will save his life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life for my sake
and the gospel's, the same shall save it. 36 For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the
whole world, and lose his own soul?” (Matt. 8: 35, 36).
Here is False Prophetess Cindy Jacobs and some of her followers, praying and worshiping
around the golden bull idol of wall street, in their efforts to ask God to intervene and save our
economy, yes you heard right!!! On her website Jacobs uses the words Repent, God's Mercy,
which are good words. However why ask God to save our money, when it is the love of money
and the misuse of money and covetousness that has gotten us into this mess. Although Jacobs
prayer points sound very righteous, if she knew the Word and she knew God she would know
that she is wasting her time in this venture. The kind of financial utopia she desires is not to be,
we cannot have an ideal world while man rules in it. We will not have true righteousness
reigning on this earth until the return of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 50
I'm an elderly lady now and have been in the ministry for 35 years but have never seen
anything as bizarre and crazy as this religious god Baal oriented spectacle.
HOW STRANGE

WHEN JACOBS, PIERCE AND WAGNER OPEN DOORS TO WEALTH IT DIES?
Peter Wagner, after initiating Todd Bentley into his hall of the infamous, opened the Star
Gate to the North and afterwards, our American Car manufacturing plants were taken over by
President Obama and paid for by our tax money, five hundred billion dollars and then relocated
in China.
On the other hand, when Cindy Jacobs takes a group of brain dead Christians to Wall Street
and prays in front of the Baal, Bull, America’s economy has been busting ever since Whenever
Chuck Pierce opens star gates, hurricanes, storms and disaster occur.
“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils…” (I Tim. 4:1).
Better to not be concerned about this world and the things of this world and rely on the Lord
to provide (as promised) for us daily. Let this economic system fails, it is a wicked system an

ungodly system, which God is tearing down. Do these people not recognize God's judgment
when it comes, me thinks not.
So they pray in front of a golden bull, sound reminiscent of another account within the Word
of God? Do they not know that we cannot serve God and mammon?
The artist who made and deposited the bull on wall street, stated that the stock market crash
of 1987 was his inspiration. He created the bull as a symbol of "Strength, power and hope of the
American people for the future." Hummm I think there are mixed messages in his statements. 51
PROPHETIC DEMONIC DREAM

These VIP's, "very important people" of Satan's Army, led by Peter Wagner, will be opening
their demonic portal to the nations. Peter Wagner evidently is chosen by the government to
supernaturally open the "PORTAL TO THE NATIONS."
This group of “respected” Christians is nothing more than full-fledged occultists of the
highest order. They are gathering people and working their powers of darkness to open the door
of the church to snatch the souls of Christians and turn them into spiritual zombies to prepare
them to receive the Antichrist.
As far as Bob Jones' prophecy to Todd Bentley that, what he calls "the poison" would stop
in Lakeland, this newsletter breaks his prophecy. I say in Jesus' name that every Saint that has
courage to stand and tell the church about this evil New Age demonic movement will stand and
flourish. The Latter Rain Movements and Joel's Army are commissioned by Satan to ravage the
Church of Jesus Christ and work to push the Church into the NWO. 52
The Saints will stand in the power and might of the Mighty Jesus Christ. They will declare
the Word of God and that Jesus Christ is the one way back to God. They will be dogs that will
bark loudly that the wolves are attacking the sheep. They will declare that Jesus is alive and
deliver those who have become entrapped by the powers of darkness. This will be the churches
finest hour.
Jesus will strengthen His people and will not lose one. He will truly gather His beloved ones
and protect them during this great conflict of the soul scalpers and the spiritual kidnaper's who
are working with demonic angels such as EMMA -O. As you will remember, this is the demonic
angel chosen to lead Todd Bentley's crazy revival. This is the evil angel that was chosen to lead
the demonic end time Joel's Army. Check out the research of who this commander and chief are
here.
You will discover that EMMA -O is none other than the "judge of the underworld! When the
"bloggers exposed this demon, then Todd Bentley and Stephen Strader demoted EMMA O and

simply stopped talking about "her." and Bentley took her off his web site and removed her from
all his articles. I BELIEVE THAT EMMA- O IS TRULY ANGRY WITH THEM.
Knowledge is power. And there are many that are exposing these occult driven people that
are ritualistically "Opening portals" for the demonic angels to come through to fight in the final
conflict of this world. Actually, if our Father God wanted these portals opened to let the evil
forces into our world, he'd simply open them. But man is being used by Satan to open them as an
instrument to be used for the world's destruction.
Because the true church is hidden in the Glory of His Blood, they believe that they are
winning because of the mind controlled robots that are running to see them. They are wrong.
Jesus has a church and He will return soon.
Please do pray for the ones that are sticking their necks out to expose this powerful satanic
conspiracy of 'Opening up the heavens to let the forces of demonic demons enters our world."
Believe me, these demonically oriented people are praying for our deaths. Continue to pray for
the little sheep they are being ensnared by these wolves in sheep clothing. The wolves are in the
sheep pens because many pastors are spiritually blind and if the blind lead the blind, they'll both
fall into the pit.
“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek
my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their
sin, and will heal their land. 15 Now mine eyes shall be open, and mine ears attend unto the
prayer that is made in this place. 16 For now have I chosen and sanctified this house that my
name may be there forever: and mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually,” (II Chron.
7:14-16).
E-mail from Janice
“Pat, last night was the second time in my life that I believe I have witnessed a changing of
the guard in the spirit realm where the enemy's forces were replaced by stronger , higher ranked
ones, and in greater numbers. They were given a legal right by that farce in Lakeland with the
so-called apostles and prophets commissioning Todd. Please make sure that you have a faithful
band of intercessors covering you as you continue in the forefront of what is now, I believe
equivalent to a world war in the spirit realm. There was a line crossed last night by those men
that can't be undone. God is still on the real throne, but Christian leaders have just enthroned
another god over themselves and their followers. I am heart broken.”
JESUS IS OUR WEAPON AGAINST SATAN

Isaiah says, "No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that
shall rise in judgment against thee thou shalt condemn" (Isaiah 54:17). Its defense, Isaiah says,
shall be immaterial. "We have a strong city; salvation shall God appoint for walls and bulwarks"
(Isaiah 26:1); "thou shalt call thy walls salvation and thy gates praise" Isaiah 60:18). By a
different figure it is said, "I will encamp about mine house because of the army" (Zechariah 9:8).
As Isaiah says, "The Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory" (Isaiah

60:19); and of Christ, "In that day shall the Branch of the Lord be Beauty and Glory-to the
escaped of Israel" (Isaiah 4:2).
“Behold, the days come, saith the Lord God, that I will send a famine in the land, not a
famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the Lord…” Amos 8:11
True Christians are admonished in the Word to be sober and to be vigilant because of the
adversary that walks about seeking whom he may devour. Additionally the Bible tells us that the
righteous are scarcely saved and that there would come a time that there would be such iniquity
that if it were possible the very elect would be deceived. Stay close to the Lord in the latter days!
Rev 3:20-4:4, “Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open
the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me. 21 To him that
overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down
with my Father in his throne. 22 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches.
“After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven: and the first voice which I
heard was as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said, Come up hither, and I will shew
thee things which must be hereafter. 2 And immediately I was in the spirit: and, behold, a throne
was set in heaven, and one sat on the throne. 3 And he that sat was to look upon like jasper and a
sardine stone: and there was a rainbow round about the throne, in sight like unto an emerald. 4
And round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four and twenty
elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold.”
I will be praying for you. May Jesus open your God bless you with His protection, wisdom,
discernment, provision, empowerment, courage, and strength. And may you abide under the
shelter of His wings.
Here are a list of some of the angels associated with false prophets and false apostles, and
some of the people these angels allegedly hang out with.
I do not claim by any means that this list is complete; it is only a work in progress. If you
know any more names or details about angel names, particularly those associated with the Peter
Wagner’s NAR, please do comment with the details and any applicable links or data, and we can
add them into this index.
THIRD WAVE “ANGELIC ANGELS” NAME

Alien Autopsy angels - [unnamed plural] Todd Bentley
Awakening - Rick Pino
In late October 2006, Rick Pino was visited by the angel of Zechariah chapter 4. In this
encounter, the Lord used this messenger to speak to Rick about how He was going to be
releasing this mighty angel to blow the trumpet of awakening on the earth the following

year. [The album] Angel of Awakening is part of that emerging sound of awakening! This
studio project is a compilation of songs that Rick received from the Lord, and songs that the
Lord poured out spontaneously in the sessions.
Bob Jones doppelganger angel – looks just like him [see here]
Bobby Conner doppelganger angels [plural] - lots of ‘mini me’ angels flying around
[see here]
Breakthrough Revival Angel – allegedly worked previously with Benson Idohosa. Now as
seen/associated with Bob Jones [see here], Randy ReMain here, Shawn Bolz [see here],
Charles and Anne Stock, Larry Randolph, James Goll, Georgian and Winnie Banov
and Sean Feucht [see here]
Brent - as claimed by Todd Bentley
Carimac – Joshua Mills [this is also the name of a candy bar in the UK!]
Charlie – Bob Jones [see here]
Counsel – Jeff Jansen [see here]
Eagle Angels – [unnamed misc. angels plural] as seen by Patricia King [see also Swift]
Electrocuting angels - [unnamed misc. angels plural] Todd Bentley [see here]
End Time Handmaidens angel - an angel under the Archangel Michael [unnamed] – Kathie
Walters claims it is over Gwen Shaw and the End Time Handmaiden’s ministry, which she
says, explains why ETH feels so close to Israel.
Emma – female angel who drops gemstones who had to change her sex over the
controversy. See Here. Associated with Bob Jones, Todd Bentley, Jeff & Jan Jansen [see
here], Randy ReMain, Kari Browning and many others.
Angel Emma was officially dumped as she was an embarrassment [see here] and was lied
about and denied [see here]. More lies and Cover Ups about Emma here.
Financial Angels - [plural, unnamed] Todd Bentley, Shonnah Bentley. Charlie Robinson
prophesied one would visit a man who digged deep in his pockets and gave [see here]
Flash – Patricia King, appearing as horizontal lightning [see here]
Friar Tuck Bartenders- [plural]. Fat angels dressed like monks. John Crowder and Ben
Dunn. [See here]
Gabriel - [while this is a genuine biblical angel, some ungenuine claims are made about his
ministry.] This is as told by the late Jill Austin on youtube here, from 2.31 mins onward.
‘”Suddenly one day Gabriel showed up in his chair, and suddenly Roland Buck finds
himself before the throne of God and the Lord downloads and instantly 2,000 scriptures are
memorized and burned into his spirit. He’s given a hot scroll with 157 hot mandates on it.”
Gathering Angels - Doug Addision and Bob Jones, linked to ‘Power Evangelism’ angel
God’s Minister of Finance - Shawn Bolz
Grace - female angel, Bob Jones [here], Jan Jansen [here]
Gwen Shaw angel – see End Time Handmaidens angel
Hair like white light - [unnamed] it circled him a few times and may well have tickled
people in his meeting later. Ryan Wyatt

Healing Angels [unnamed] – many NAR prophets and apostles claim these including Todd
Bentley. Richad Roberts claims two.
Healing Revival - Todd Bentley
Hunk of Hunks - Todd Bentley
He was… about 6′ 4″ tall with 24″ biceps. He was cut with rippling muscles and wore a
golden sash about his waist. He had blond, shoulder-length hair and blue eyes – the hunk of
hunks. We are talking better than Fabio.
Irma - Bob Jones [here]
Israel Awakening – James Goll and Matt Sorger
Jeff Jansen doppelganger angel – looks just like him, ministering in his stead. [See here]
Joel - Kathie Walters who says he now accompanies her ministry, holding a little change
purse as he supernaturally supplies finances for people Kathie Walters to ministers to.
Joy Angels – [unnamed, plural] Georgian Banov [see here]
Liberty - Don Pirozok, Todd Bentley
Mary – as mentioned by Todd Bentley {see here]
Micah – claimed by Kathie Walters who says he accompanies her ministry and gives wine.
“He was walking among the people with a glass of wine, as he always does.”
Michael - while this is a genuine biblical archangel, this is claimed by Sid Roth after a
vision from Kathie Walters [see here] who also claims Michael is over Jerusalem.
Might – Jeff Jansen [see here]
Miracles - Bob Jones and Todd Bentley
Nigeria - Kathie Walters has claimed to have been visited by him.
Oil Pouring angels – [unnamed, plural] Joshua Mills.
“God awakened Joshua in the middle of that night and there were two angels pouring out oil
in his room. He turned on the light and to his amazement there were two plastic glasses
sitting on the table at the foot of his bed filled with oil. When he went to bed, these plastic
glasses were in the bathroom wrapped in plastic. But now, they were unwrapped and filled
with oil.”
Old Father Time – Trevor Baker [of Dudley Outpouring]
Outstanding Miracles – claimed at Lakeland by Todd Bentley
Portal Openers – Ryan Wyatt and Bob Jones. Wyatt said it was
“an angel of a higher level than I had ever encountered before, the intensity threw me to the
ground and the Lord spoke how he is to release watcher angels as spoke of in Daniel 4 and
they would open up portals and the atmosphere … to shift things to release heaven on
earth.”
A glory cloud also apparently came in the room at the same time. Bob Jones allegedly had a
watcher angel come to him the same week as well as Ryan Wyatt. [see here]
Power Evangelism – Doug Addison and Bob Jones
Promise – Todd Bentley

“On certain occasions, the angel of Promise has come into meetings where I was speaking to
bring people delayed answers to prayers. In some cases, the very next day, in answer to
prayers people have prayed for and waited on for years, breakthrough will come. People will
get healed, financial breakthrough will come or miracles will begin to take place.”
Prosperity Angel – [colored green like money] Patricia King
Quicken – financial and prosperity angel, allegedly linked to Welsh Revival. Gary Morgan
[here]
Revelation - Todd Bentley
“This angel came to me looking like a pillar of light – its personality is like Wisdom in the
book of Proverbs. Every time this angel has come to me, he has come like a child. Although
innocent like a child, this angel possessed strength, authority and power. At times, it will
actually come like the Spirit of truth and bring me into different visions and prophetic
experiences.”
Revival - Matt Sorger
Richard Roberts – claims two healing angels accompany him [unnamed] – [see here]
Ruth Hefflin angel - Kathie Walters claims worked with Ruth Hefflin for the gold dust.
Kathie Walters says:
“When Ruth was ministering ( by invitation of sister Gwen Shaw) the angel in charge of
ETH stepped aside and allowed Ruth’s angel to have control over the meeting while Ruth
was ministering. I saw the order of the Angels in this. I have noticed that when I go
somewhere to minister by invitation of the senior Elder or Pastor, the angel of that particular
church stands aside and allows my angels to take charge, while I am ministering. When I am
through, the church or fellowship angel steps back into his position.”
Shift – Gary Morgan, allegedly linked to Welsh Revival [see here]
Signs - Bob Jones and Todd Bentley
Slapping about angels – [plural, un-named] Michal Ann Goll [see here]
Swift - Golden eagle, Patricia King who goes for a ride on his wings to the nations [see
here] and Bob Jones and Sharnael Wolverton [see here]
Union – The angel over the USA as we are “united by diversity and strengthened by
union.” Bob Jones.
Warring Angels - [unnamed, plural] Patricia King encourages their imagination [see here]
Watcher angels – Ryan Wyatt and Bob Jones, see Portal Openers.
William Branham angel - specifically unnamed, but ‘The Angel’ is claimed by Paul Cain
and Todd Bentley, among others.
Winds of Change – Bob Jones, Todd Bentley [Here and here]. High-ranking angel over all
the ones assigned to healing, breakthrough and revival unto harvest apparently.
Winds of Destiny – Catherine Brown [see here]
Wisdom – female angel, one of Jeff Jansen’s angels
Wonders – Bob Jones and Todd Bentley
Angel, Bob Jones, Paul Cain, Chuck Pierce, Earl Paulk, false prophets, Patricia King,
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